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This Month
IMPORTANT DATES
5/ 7

Scholastic Book
Order Due

5/31

CLOSED for
Memorial Day

We are celebrating Mom’s,
Grandma’s and other caregivers during “Mother’s Day” week. Next, we’ll
take a closer look at “Bugs, Bees & Butterflies.” Next up we explore Life in a
Pond, learning about the life cycles of
frogs, and about various pond critters.
For the last week of May, we will focus
on bird types, habits, and their life cycles as we learn about our
We had lots of fun here at PPA
“Feathered Friends.” Such a wonCelebrating Earth Day last month!
derful and fun month!

Happy Mother’s Day
May Birthdays

 5/2-Layla
 5/6-Grant D.
 5/9-Felix
 5/13-Darby
 5/15 Ms. Tillie
 5/18-Tasuku
 5/20-Miles
 5/27- Ms. Sylvia

From all of us at PPA, to all of our Mom’s, Grandmothers & Aunties, we
hope that you have a wonderful Mother’s Day!

Teacher Appreciation
May 3rd to 7th is Teacher Appreciation Week. You can show your appreciation for our PPA Staff by following our Appreciation Week schedule (sent
via the REMIND App), or make your own. Reach out to Ms. Lisa or Ms. Arlene if you want to schedule something specific.

COVID Protocol
As guidelines recommended by CDC, the LA County/Pasadena Health
Departments and Community Care Licensing change, it is important to note
that we are still asking that families follow social distancing and face mask
guidelines at drop off and pick up, regardless of vaccination.
It is also important to remember that travel guidelines are different for
Vaccinated or Unvaccinated persons, so if you are planning to travel outside
of California, please keep in mind that your child will have to quarantine for
10 days upon returning to the State (unless guidelines say otherwise).

SAVE the DATE: 2021 Graduation
We are still trying to work out the details for our Graduation Ceremony–
but it will be Friday, June 18th. Details to come.

